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Abstract
Among other applications of long-distance haplotype phasing in clinical genetics, determination of linked DNA markers as
surrogate for problematic structural variants (e.g., repeat-mediated rearrangements) is essential to perform diagnosis from
low-quality DNA samples. We describe a next-of-kin-independent (physical) phasing approach based on inverse-PCR
(iPCR) paired-end amplification (PI). This method enables typing the multialleles of the short tandem repeat (STR) F8Int21
[CA]n at the F8-intron 21, as a surrogate DNA marker for the F8-intron 22 inversion (Inv22), the hemophilia A-causative
hotspot, within the transmitted haplotype in informative carriers. We provide proof-of-concept by blindly validating the PI
approach in 15 carrier mother/affected-son duos. Every F8Int21[CA]n STR allele determined in phase with the Inv22 allele
in the female carriers from the informative duos was confirmed in the hemizygous proband (P= 0.00003). A second
surrogate STR locus at the F8-IVS22 was obtained by the PI approach improving severe-HA preimplantation genetic
diagnosis by augmenting heterozygosity in Inv22 carriers bypassing the requirement for family linkage analysis. The ability
of the PI-assay to combine other marker pairs was demonstrated by haplotyping a SNV (F8:c.6118T > C) with a >28kb-
distant F8-IVS22 STR. The PI approach has proven flexibility to target different marker pairs and has potential for multiplex
characterization of iPCR products by massively parallel sequencing.

Introduction

Haplotype phase determination relies on the identification of
alleles that segregate on the same chromosome. Haplotype
phasing of physically distant linked alleles is crucial to
ascertain which chromosome copy carries a known or
unknown variants associated with disease by interrogating
surrogate DNA loci within the transmitted haplotype. Hap-
lotype phasing is used extensively in medical genetics,
including association and disease risk estimation studies
[1, 2], epigenetic regulation of gene expression [3], evolution
and population genetic studies [4, 5], pharmacogenomics
[6, 7], and to identify surrogate markers for complex rear-
rangements in prenatal diagnosis in which the reduced qual-
ity/quantity of DNA samples from such instances (e.g.,
preimplantation genetic diagnosis, PGD, and cell-free fetal
DNA from maternal plasma) impedes its direct identification.

A method for high-throughput haplotyping by use of
microfluidics-based linked-read sequencing technology has
been recently described [8, 9]. Although this approach
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resolves haplotype information for most genetic variants
also including genomic rearrangements, it fails to identify,
for example, duplicon-mediated inversions and applies
state-of-the-art technology, which is not available for most
genetic testing laboratories worldwide.

We describe a cost-effective next-of-kin-independent
practical approach for phasing alleles over long distances
based on allele-specific inverse-PCR (iPCR) amplification.
We termed the method “physical phasing by inverse-PCR”
(PI). As a proof-of-concept, we used the hemophilia
A (HA) (OMIM #306700) inversion hotspot, the F8 intron
22 inversion, NC_000023.11:g.(154880816_154890330)_
(155454664_155464178)inv (Inv22), a paradigmatic struc-
tural variant caused by non-allelic homologous recombination
between inverted 10 kb duplicons (int22h) involved in half of
the severe HA cases worldwide [10, 11]. We validated the
determination of the gametic phase between the Inv22 and the
F8Int21[CA]n (NC_000023.11:g.154896506AC[26]) STR
locus [12] within the F8-IVS21 in female carriers. A second
STR locus within the F8-IVS22 (NC_000023.11:
g.154875736GT[19], F8Int22[GT]n) was phased with the
Inv22 for improving the likelihoods for informative carriers.
Finally, to show the adaptability of the PI approach to
different practical scenarios, a single-nucleotide variant
(SNV) in F8-exon 20, NM_000132.3:c.6118T > C, was
phased with the 28.4 kb-distant F8Int22[GT]n STR.

Materials and methods

Subjects and samples

The PI assay that links the Inv22 and the wild-type (Wt)
allele with the F8Int21[CA]n STR alleles was carried on
genomic DNA (gDNA) of peripheral blood collected from
55 participating female donors (52 Inv22 carriers and 3 non-
carriers) and 28 severe-HA male patients belonging to 49
Inv22-informative families (38 with Inv22 type 1 and 11
with Inv22 type 2), previously genotyped by inverse
shifting-PCR (IS-PCR) version-2008 [13]. The PI approach
validation was performed on gDNA samples from 15
informative duos (Inv22 carrier mother/affected child; 12
with Inv22 type 1 and 3 with Inv22 type 2) from the same
family series.

Population parameters for the F8Int21[CA]n STR locus
were determined in both the hemophilia family series and in
40 healthy controls (25 men and 15 women) from the same
geographic regions in Argentina.

Genomic DNA was prepared from peripheral blood
leukocytes either by phenol–chloroform [14] or salting-out
extraction [15] and ethanol precipitation protocols. Purity,
quality, and concentration of gDNA samples were estimated

by UV-spectrophotometry (DeNovix DS-11 FX) and agar-
ose gel electrophoresis.

A second application of PI associating the Inv22 allele
and the Wt allele with the F8Int22[GT]n STR alleles was
carried on gDNA from peripheral blood collected from one
participating female F8-Inv22 type 1 carrier and her severe-
HA affected son.

A third application of PI, phasing the variant allele
c.6118T > C predicting the missense change p.Cys2040Arg,
and the Wt allele with the F8Int22[GT]n STR alleles, was
carried on gDNA from peripheral blood collected from one
participating female carrier and her moderate HA affected
brother.

Nomenclature

For the molecular analysis of variants and STR, we used the
nucleotide/aminoacids RefSeq of the F8 gene, mRNA and
Protein, NG_011403.1, NM_000132.3, and NP_000123.1,
respectively. We used the X-chromosome nucleotide
sequence NC_000023.11, genomic build GRCh38.p12.

We reported the SNV NM_000132.3:c.6118T > C in
a specific database (European Associations for Haemophilia
and Allied Disorders (EAHAD), URL: www.factorviii-db.
org/advance_search.php). Marker characteristics are described
in HEMApSTR (version 2.2) (URL: www.uenf.br/Uenf/Pa
ges/CBB/LBT/HEMApSTR.html) (Supplemental Table 1).

Long-distance haplotype phasing assay by inverse-
PCR

Generation of BclI-rings: Circularization of BclI-digested
gDNA molecules into DNA rings was performed as was
described by Rossetti et al. [13, 16]. An updated circu-
larization reaction entails (i) digestion of 1 μg of gDNA
with 10 U of Fast Digest BclI restriction enzyme (Thermo
Scientific, Argentina) in a volume of 30 μL by 30 min at
37 °C, followed by heat inactivation 20 min at 80 °C and
ethanol precipitation; (ii) fragment-ends’ self-ligation
with 3 Weiss U/0.5-μg-gDNA of T4 DNA Ligase
(Thermo Scientific, Argentina) in a volume of 200 μL (5
ng gDNA/μL) at 22 °C for 1 h, followed by ethanol pre-
cipitation and resuspension in 30 μL of distilled water
(approximately 33 ng/μL).

Inverse-PCR reactions were performed in separate reac-
tions from 8 μL (roughly 260 ng) of BclI-circles for ampli-
fication of the F8-wild-type allele (primers 22B+ ID) and
the Inv22 allele (primers 22B+ ED): yielding products of
2.5 and 2.6 kb, respectively, using 0.6 μM of each primer
(Table 1), 1.5 U of Go Taq® DNA Polymerase (Promega)
and standard PCR reagents in a total volume of 20 μL.
Thermo-cycling conditions: 94 °C for 3 min (1 cycle), 94 °C
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30 s; 52 °C 1 min and 72 °C 6 min (30 cycles) and 72 °C
6 min (1 cycle) on a thermal-cycler Life Express TC-96/G/H
(Bioer). Inverse-PCR products were analyzed by ethidium
bromide-stained 1% agarose gel electrophoresis.

F8Int21[CA]n STR locus genotyping was performed
using 2 µL of 10−6 or 10−7 serial dilution of each Wt- and
Inv22-allele-specific iPCR product as a substrate of a
nested-PCR amplification with primers F8Int21F and
F8Int21R (Table 1). Alternatively, agarose gel blocks
containing each allele-specific iPCR band (i.e., Wt: 2529 bp
and Inv22: 2601 bp) were excised and suspended separately
in 300 µL of distilled water overnight. F8Int21[CA]n STR
nested-PCR substrate analyses using ten-fold serial dilu-
tions ranging from 10−1 to 10−3 for each allele-specific
iPCR product showed that 2 µL of the 10−3 dilution of each
300 µL preparation of Wt- and Inv22-allele were required
for optimal STR amplification.

Also, the PacI restriction enzyme was used to generate
PacI-rings, substantially as described above, over PacI
digested long linear gDNA molecules of 28.5 kb. Inverse-
PCR assays were performed separately from 8 μL of PacI-
rings for amplification of the F8-Wt allele not involved in
Inv22 (primers Int20PH+ Int22PH, Table 1) yielding a
product of 3.1 kb in the presence of 0.6 μM of each primer,
1.75 mM MgCl2, 0.75 U of Kapa Long-Range PCR System
(BioSystems), and standard PCR reagents in a total volume
of 20 μL. Thermo-cycling conditions were equal to those
described for BclI-circles. Inv22 type 1 allele associates
with an extremely long PacI-ring of 69.9 kb, thus hindering
their formation and impairing their iPCR analysis.

For the third PI application over the PacI digested long
linear gDNA molecules of 28.5 kb rings, iPCR assays were
performed separately for amplification of the F8-wild-type

allele (primers Ex20[A]wt+ Int22PH) and the variant allele
(primers Ex20[G]var+ Int22PH) yielding products of 3.04
kb comprising either the c.6118T-wt or c.6118C-var allele
(Table 1).

F8Int22[GT]n STR genotyping with primers F8Int22F
and F8Int22R was performed from agarose gel blocks
containing each allele-specific iPCR band (i.e., PacI Wt:
3,130 bp for Inv22 phasing; PacI Wt or Var allele-
specific amplification for F8:c.6118 T > C: 3,035 bp)
excised and suspended separately in 300 µL of distilled
water overnight. F8Int22[GT]n STR nested-PCR sub-
strate analyses using ten-fold serial dilutions ranging
from 10−1 to 10−3 for each allele-specific iPCR product
showed that 2 µL of the 10−1 dilution of each 300 µL
preparation of Wt for Inv22 phasing, and Wt and Var
c.6118 T > C alleles were required for optimal STR
amplification.

F8 IVS21 and IVS22 STR analysis

The informative F8Int21[CA]n STR locus [12] maps to the
F8 intron 21 within the BclI restriction fragment that also
contains the int22h-1 copy. The F8Int21[CA]n STR locus
characteristics in the Argentine population are shown in
Table 2. The F8Int22[GT]n STR locus [17] maps to the F8
intron 22 within the PacI restriction fragment also con-
taining the int22h-1 copy.

F8 IVS21 STR PCR amplification was performed as was
described [12] with primers F8Int21F+ F8Int21R and
either directly on 10 ng of gDNA in informative Inv22
carriers or hemizygous Inv22 patients and normal controls,
or by nested-PCR on an optimal dilution from the Inv22/
Wt-allele-specific iPCR as indicated above.

Table 1 Oligonucleotide primer
sequences, physical map
locations, and references

Name Sequence 5ʹ to 3ʹ aGRCh38.p12
coordinates

Reference

ID ACATACGGTTTAGTCACAAGT 154,877,137-17 [16]

ED TCCAGTCACTTAGGCTCAG 155,374,502-485
155,466,227-09

[16]

22B TGCCAACAGATCCACCTAC 154,896,235-17 This study

F8Int21Fb AGGTGTGGGCAAAGCATTAG 154,896,615-596 [12]

F8Int21R AGCCTGCTTCTTGACAAACC 154,896,471-52 [12]

Int22PH TAAAAAATCCCAGGTGTTC 154,876,039-21 This study

Int20PH GATATAATCAGCCCAGGTTC 154,901,344-25 This study

Ex20[A]wt ATTCTTAGGGGAGTCTGACA 154,901,439-20 This study

Ex20[G]var ATTCTTAGGGGAGTCTGACG 154,901,439-20 This study

F8Int22Fc CCAGACATGTCAAGGTGTCAA 154,875,862-82 [17]

F8Int22R GTACTGGGAATGCACAGCCTA 154,875,676-96 [17]

Underlined base T mismatch the reference sequence
aNCBI nucleotide sequence file NC_000023.11 genomic build GRCh38.p12 accessed 26/03/2018 bPrimer
used with and without FAM fluorochrome modification at the 5′ end cPrimer used with FAM fluorochrome
modification at the 5′ end

Inverse PCR to perform long-distance haplotyping: main applications to improve preimplantation genetic. . .



F8 IVS22 STR PCR amplification was performed as was
described [17] with primers F8Int22F+ F8Int22R (Table 1)
using 100 ng of gDNA from informative Inv22 or c.6118T >
C [+/−] carriers or hemizygous Inv22 or c.6118T > C [+]
patients, or by nested PCR on an optimal dilution from each
allele-specific iPCR product as indicated above.

STR alleles were separated by capillary electrophoresis
on an ABI 3130xl Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems),
using GeneScan 500 LIZ size standard. Data were analyzed
using GeneScan SoftGenetics GeneMarker AFLP/Geno-
typing software version 2.2.0 (SoftGenetics-LLC).

Assessment of the detection limit of the STR
analysis

The minimal gDNA input required for the typing STR locus
was assessed by testing, in triplicate, four ten-fold serial
dilutions of EcoRI-digested gDNA to reduce sample visc-
osity and to ensure proper DNA sample dilution and
homogeneity, from a control male (#1006) and a control
female (#997) (range 2–0.02 ng) representing the gDNA
content in 333, 33, 3, and 0.3 cells (considering that 1 ng of
gDNA represents 167 diploid cells) as substrate of F8Int21
[CA]n STR-based PCR assay.

Results

Assay design: application to long-distance
haplotype phasing between the F8-Inv22 and the
F8Int21[CA]n STR locus

The juxtaposition of the cohesive ends of each BclI-
restricted fragment achieved by self-circularization of the

template DNA used in the inverse-PCR assay inspired the
Physical Phasing by Inverse-PCR (PI) approach. Its first
application permits the determination of the gametic phase
of the F8 wild type or the Inv22 allele with alleles of the
F8Int21[CA]n STR locus within the F8 intron 21 (Fig. 1).
The iPCR-based method for Inv22 genotyping [16] takes
advantage of amplifying short and target-specific DNA
segments encompassing the BclI RFLP conventionally used
in the Southern blot diagnostic analysis of HA [10]. We
have modified the Inv22 iPCR system by changing the IU
primer target site to the 22B site, thus covering the F8Int21
[CA]n STR locus. As a result, the size of each allele-specific
amplification product (i.e., Inv22 and Wt) increased 2.5 kb.

Figure 1 depicts the PI strategy for haplotyping the
F8Int21[CA]n STR alleles with the Inv22 allele in infor-
mative severe-HA carriers. Briefly, the PI assay entails: the
screening for and selection of informative subjects (i.e.,
Inv22 female carriers heterozygous for the F8Int21[CA]n
STR locus) (Fig. 1a) by genotyping the relevant substrate
BclI-rings (the 21.6 kb circle containing int22h-1 repre-
senting the Wt allele and the 20 kb circle with a chimerical
int22h-1/-3(-2) representing the Inv22 allele) (Fig. 1b). Wt
and Inv22 associated haplotypes are discriminated using
allele-specific iPCR assays (Wt allele size: 2529 bp and
Inv22 allele size: 2601 bp) (Fig. 1c). The gametic phase of
the F8Int21[CA]n STR is then determined on each Wt or
Inv22 allele-specific amplimer by nested-PCR analysis
(Fig. 1d). In the representative example shown in Fig. 1, the
F8Int21*163 bp allele is phased with the Inv22 allele while
F8Int21*167 bp allele, with the Wt allele.

Validation and performance of Inv22-F8Int21[CA]n
PI assay

We validated the F8-Inv22-F8Int21[CA]n phasing assay
in 15 proband-mother informative duos (Supplemental
Figure 1; Table 3). The F8Int21[CA]n alleles observed by
gene tracking analysis in the hemizygous probands with the
Inv22 allele perfectly matched the alleles reported by the PI
assay in each corresponding carrier mother in a blind study
(under the null hypothesis, the STR diagnosis at random
yields p= 3 × 10−5) (Table 3).

We note that in PGD [18], the F8-Inv22 cannot be
diagnosed in single or few cells given its structural com-
plexity neither by Southern blot analysis [10], long-range
PCR [19], nor by iPCR [16]. We thus included four F8Int21
[CA]n STR-informative Inv22 carriers without affected
relatives (i.e., obligate carriers or sisters of deceased pro-
bands) requesting genetic counseling to perform PGD and
assessed them using the PI approach (Table 3). Each PI
analysis was applied in two independent assays obtaining
coincident results (e.g., family #2, family #17; Table 3) to
ensure reproducibility and accuracy.

Table 2 Population parameters for the F8Int21[CA]n STR locus in
unrelated women from Argentina

Apparent allele size
(bp) [CA]na

Inv22 carriers
Allele frequency
(n)

Inv22 carriers and non-
carriers
Allele frequency (n)

161 [CA]12 0.02 (2) 0.02 (2)

163 [CA]13 0.34 (33) 0.33 (42)

165 [CA]14 0.03 (3) 0.02 (3)

167 [CA]15 0.61 (60) 0.63 (81)

Total 1.00 (98) 1.00 (128)

Ho
b 0.61 0.52

HE
c 0.511 0.4934

aThe apparent allele size (bp) varies in different genetic analyzers (ABI
310 versus ABI 3130xl) or 5ʹ-modification with different fluoro-
chromes. [CA] repeat units (n) were enumerated by Sanger sequencing
(Supplemental Fig. 2). bHo: observed heterozygosity cHE: expected
heterozygosity at Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium. Non-significant
differences were observed between Ho and HE rates (Pearson’s chi-
square test (6 DF) p > 0.1, Supplemental Table 2)
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F8 intron 21 [CA]n STR characteristics

The usefulness of this particular application of PI relates to
the capacity of a F8Int21[CA]n allele to act as a surrogate
marker of the Inv22 in cases in which the direct inter-
rogation of the latter is not possible in practice due to the
quality/quantity of the obtained gDNA sample (e.g., PGD
and NIPD, non-invasive prenatal diagnosis). Therefore, the
probability of F8Int21[CA]n to be informative in our
population of Inv22 carriers is an essential factor to measure
the actual value of this specific PI application.

Because the Inv22 frequently originates de novo in each
informative family, we observed the same distribution rates
of heterozygous for the F8Int21[CA]n alleles within the
Inv22 carriers versus non-carriers (Supplemental Table 2).
Thirty out of 49 Inv22 carriers (61%) were found to be
heterozygous at the F8Int21[CA]n STR locus (Table 2).

Assessing the minimal DNA input for F8Int21[CA]n
STR genotyping

To confirm previous results about the usefulness of STR
analysis in PGD, we performed an estimation of the lower
limit of DNA input associated with the minimal number of
cells necessary to determine the F8Int21[CA]n STR geno-
type in individuals from families affected with the Inv22.
Serial dilutions of control male and female gDNA samples
approximately representing 333, 33, 3, and 0.3 cell
equivalents were F8Int21[CA]n STR genotyped (Supple-
mental Fig. 2). The control female gDNA sample showed
clear positive allele signals associated up to an equivalent of
three cells, while the same cell equivalent was barely visible
in the control male sample (Supplemental Fig. 2). Although
our laboratory are not focused on PGD studies, the results
above confirmed that F8Int21[CA]n STR has potential to be

Fig. 1 PI assay for haplotyping the Inv22 and the F8Int21[CA]n STR.
a Substrate: STR-informative Inv22-carrier DNA sample. b–d Sche-
matic workflow of the approach showing the alelle-specific inverse-
PCR primers, BclI-sites (B), F8Int21[CA]n STR (striped-box), and the

wild type (white) and Inv22 (gray) F8-configuration. Wt- and Inv22-
specific nested-PCR assays for F8Int21[CA]n are performed separately
using the 22B+ ID 2519bp- and 22B+ ED 2601bp-inverse-PCR
products, respectively. Result: Inv22::F8Int21[163 bp]

Inverse PCR to perform long-distance haplotyping: main applications to improve preimplantation genetic. . .



investigated in few cells by fluorescent-labeled capillary
electrophoresis as a surrogate marker of the Inv22 allele
suitable for PGD in HA.

Phasing the Inv22 with the F8Int22[GT]n STR: an
additional surrogate marker for PGD

A second application of the PI approach was developed to
get an additional surrogate STR-marker for the Inv22,
F8Int22[GT]n STR. This development was aimed to aug-
ment the potential heterozygosity in carriers improving the
usefulness of the PI approach for indirect PGD of the Inv22.

In this case, the PI approach targeted the circularized
Pacl-restricted fragment encompassing the F8Int22[GT]n
STR linked to the non-rearranged structure of F8 intron 22
(Wt allele) (Supplemental Figure 3). As a result, the Wt
allele-specific iPCR amplification product spans 3.1 kb
which can be obtained from the 28.4 kb PacI-ring. Sup-
plemental Figure 3 depicts the PI strategy for haplotyping
the F8Int22[GT]n STR allele with the Wt (NoInv22) allele
in informative carriers.

Proving the flexibility of the PI approach: phasing
the F8:c.6118T > C with the F8Int22[GT]n STR

To demonstrate the ability of the PI approach to involve an
allele-specific iPCR amplification based on a single-
nucleotide difference, we developed an assay linking an
exonic SNV associated with moderate HA, F8:c.6118 T > C
to the F8Int22[GT]n STR alleles, using the same F8-spe-
cific PacI-ring. In this case, the PI assay was applied to
resolve the phase of an informative carrier, heterozygous for
the F8:c.6118T > C variant and the F8Int22[CA]n STR
locus by genotyping the relevant Pacl-ring separately by
allele-specific iPCR amplification (3035 bp-iPCR product
obtained from the 28.4 kb-PacI-ring containing the thymine
(T) representing the Wt and those with the cytosine (C)
corresponding to the variant allele). Then, the gametic phase
of the F8Int22[CA]n STR alleles was determined on each
Wt or variant allele-specific amplimer by nested-PCR
(Supplemental Figure 4).

Discussion

We developed a novel approach for haplotype phasing over
physical distances up to 30 kb that allowed determination of
the gametic phase between DNA markers of different kind
directly from the analytical sample (Fig. 2). We provided
proof-of-concept of the PI approach by identifying the
gametic phase between the Inv22 and an intragenic F8Int21
STR locus in female carriers bypassing the need of linkage
analysis with family relatives. Also, we showed another
potentially useful PI application by phasing the Inv22 with
the F8Int22 STR locus taking advantage of the PacI
restriction map across the exon 19–exon 23 interval in the
Wt F8 allele.

The potential of these PI applications in discriminating
the X-chromosome carrying the Inv22 allele by surrogate
markers (i.e., F8Int21 and F8Int22 STRs), which unlike the
Inv22 can be determined even from low-quality DNA
samples, represents a significant improvement in genetic
counseling in HA, especially for prenatal diagnosis,
including PGD. Worth noting, the Inv22 PI application was
designed and developed upon request to find F8 markers in
phase with the Inv22, suitable for direct genotyping in cases
of scarcity and low-quality DNA available for PGD,
involving an Inv22 carrier, daughter of a deceased indivi-
dual with severe HA and without available relatives to
achieve linkage analysis.

The estimated combined heterozygosity rates of F8Int21
and F8Int22 STRs loci range from 72 to 91% in different
populations [17, 20]. Thus, typing these STRs will resolve
the diagnosis of a considerable proportion of carriers in a
next-of-kin-independent manner. We also showed that the

Table 3 PI assay validation and performance in phasing the Inv22
allele to F8 Int21[CA]n STR multiallelic-informative Inv22 carriers

Family ID Direct
detection
index
mother
STR
genotype

PI analysis
WT allele

PI analysis
Inv22 allele

Direct detection
proband STR
hemizygous
genotype

Validation

#1-844 161/163 161 163 163

#2-209 163/165 163 165 165

#3-538 163/165 163 165 165

#4-636 163/167 163 167 167

#5-1081 163/167 167 163 163

#6-1053 163/167 163 167 167

#7-1049 163/167 163 167 167

#8-862 163/167 167 163 163

#9-655 163/167 167 163 163

#10-625 163/167 163 167 167

#11-631 163/167 167 163 163

#12-263 163/167 163 167 167

#13-67 163/167 167 163 163

#14-41 163/167 167 163 163

#15-3 163/167 167 163 163

Performance

#16-1128 161/163 163 161 NA

#17-997 163/167 163 167 NA

#18-845 163/167 163 167 NA

#19-716 163/167 167 163 NA
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F8Int21[CA]n STR could be genotyped from samples
representing few genome equivalents. Since 2005, blas-
tocyst biopsy from a few cells has been widely used for
PGD in the clinical practice [21]. The outer trophectoderm
biopsy obtained at 5–6 days yields 5–10 cells, which
represent more material available for genetic diagnosis and
lesser invasively than blastomere biopsy [22].

We note that further modifications in the design of PI
approach here depicted will allow the gametic phasing of
other markers on the 5′ and 3′ ends on restriction fragments
different from the BclI-RFLP/[CA]n-STR pair validated in
this work. For example, allele-specific iPCR amplification
based on a RFLP or SNP from a restriction fragment end
region in a targeted restriction fragment-ring may form
target pairs with other typing SNPs, RFLPs, STRs, or
structural variations (Fig. 2).

The PI assay may be adapted to different genomic
regions based on the variations of iPCR protocols that
include blunt and staggered end-cutting enzymes such
BglII, TaqI, XbaI [23], BamHI, HindIII, XhoI, and PacI
yielding up to 3.3 kb-iPCR products analyzed from circles
of up to 30 kb-length on gDNA input of standard quality.

The PI approach based on SNV allele-specific selection
(Fig. 2) may be useful to study the effects of cis-association
of markers in numerous instances: for assessing human
leukocyte antigen (HLA) haplotypes associated with more
than 100 diseases including drug hypersensitivity induced
by specific drugs [24], or CYP450 haplotypes that define the
activity involved in drug metabolism [25–27], for detecting
recombination hot spots [28] and for proving that cis-reg-
ulatory elements influence promoter activity 2–50 kb apart
[29, 30].

Direct (physical) methods of phasing have the unmat-
ched potential to unveil haplotypes using only the sample of
interest, without the requirement of genotyping multiple
individuals from the same family and the impossibility to
phase de novo variations (and eventually new variants
associated with disease) in the last generation. Classical
methods for direct haplotyping are molecular cloning and
allele-specific PCR [31]. Relatively new approaches for
direct haplotyping include emulsion haplotype-fusion PCR
[32], polony haplotyping [33], drop-phase [34], or whole-
genome haplotyping by dilution, amplification, and
sequencing [35]. Although some of these approaches can
produce accurate long-range haplotypes, their experimental
complexity and the lack of expertise for massive data ana-
lysis in most genetic testing laboratories still make their
implementation difficult in the clinical practice [36]. The PI
approach described here for phasing relatively long-
distanced DNA markers represents a robust, reliable and
cost-effective alternative to the currently available panel of
methods for direct haplotyping. The PI approach has proven
flexibility to target different marker pair’s types and con-
sequently may be useful to associate SNPs, in addition to
STRs, as surrogate markers for duplicon-mediated rearran-
gements. This feature of the PI approach opens the possi-
bility to be useful not only with PGD, which permits typing
of both STRs and SNPs, but also with NIPD, which allows
detection of only SNPs.

Finally, the PI approach has potential for enhancing its
capacity by multiplex characterization of iPCR products by
coupling it with massively parallel sequencing technologies.

Beyond the potentiality of the practical approach to be
useful in other diagnostic scenarios in human genetics, the

Fig. 2 Rationale of the PI assay
for haplotyping long-distanced
marker pairs. a–d Restriction
map showing A–B markers.
Enzyme X-restriction of a
double-heterozygous DNA
sample. Fragment-
circularization. Separated
characterization of the linked
allele of the secondary (tracked)
marker B by A-allele-specific
inverse-PCR. e Table:
potentiality and flexibility of the
PI approach indicating the
characteristics of all possible
marker pairs and those
exemplified in this study
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presented PI applications improve hemophilia genetic
counseling making possible preimplantation genetic diag-
nosis in carriers of the prevalent Inv22 bypassing the
requirement for family linkage analysis.
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Supplemental Table 1: Information of the short tandem repeats F8Int21 and F8Int22. 

Marker Name 

Sequence 

Repeat Unit 

Number of Repeat 

Unit 

aSTR 

nomenclature 

Reference /  

Database 

F8Int21 AC 26 g.154896506AC[26] 

[12] / 

bHEMApSTR 

HSC271 (M4) 

F8Int22 GT 19 g.154875736GT[19] 

[17] / 

bHEMApSTR 

 

aNCBI nucleotide sequence file NC_000023.11 genomic build GRCh38.p12 accessed 26/03/2018. 
bURL: http://www.uenf.br/Uenf/Pages/CBB/LBT/HEMApSTR.html. 



Supplemental Table 2: Genotype frequency distribution for the F8Int21[CA]n STR 
locus in unrelated women from Argentina. 

Genotype 

Inv22+/- observed 
frequency 

an= 49 

Inv22+/- HWE-
Expected frequency 

n= 49 

Inv22+NC females 
observed frequency 

bn= 64 

Inv22+NC females 
HWE-Expected 

frequency 
n=64 

161/161 0 0 0 0 
161/163 0.041 (2) 0.014 (0.7) 0.031 (2) 0.011 (0.7) 
163/163 0.041 (2) 0.114 (5.6)  0.078 (5) 0.108 (6.9) 
161/165 0 0.002 (0.1)  0 0.001 (0) 
163/165 0.041 (2) 0.02 (1.0) 0.031 (2) 0.015 (1) 
165/165 0 0.001 (0)  0 0 
161/167 0 0.024 (1.2)  0 0.020 (1.3) 
163/167 0.510 (25) 0.412 (20.2) 0.438 (28) 0.416 (26.6) 
165/167 0.020 (1) 0.037 (1.8) 0.016 (1) 0.030 (1.9) 
167/167 0.347 (17) 0.376 (18.4) 0.406 (26) 0.400 (25.6) 
cHO 0.61  0.52  

dHE 0.511  0.4934  

ePIC 0.42370174  0.40614558  

f2 9.802; 6df  6.470; 6df  

gP value 0.133237  0.372672  

a
Inv22+/-: women carriers of the F8 intron 22 inversion   

b
Inv22+/-: women carriers of the F8 intron 22 inversion + NC: normal control women (n = 15)   

c
Observed heterozigosity 

d
Expected heterozigosity 

e
PIC: Polymorphic information content 

f
 Pearson´s chi-square test (6 degrees of freedom -df) 

Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium estimations for codominant locus systems were using the Statistical Genetics Utility programs 
available at http://www.jurgott.org/linkage/util.htm (Access data: January, 2017) 
g

p value: *p < 0.05 significant; **p < 0.01 highly significant 

d and e were calculated using the online PICcalc program available at http://w3.georgikon.hu/pic/english/default.aspx. 

http://www.jurgott.org/linkage/util.htm
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